Background: Dietary acid load affects acid-base homeostasis, which may be associated with blood pressure (BP). Previous
Introduction
Hypertension is prevalent in one-third of the general population (1) , and is a leading risk factor for the global burden of disease (2) . Blood pressure (BP) 9 naturally rises with aging but can be altered by dietary habits (3) . It is well established that an appropriate intake of dietary components may help to control or prevent hypertension (4) .
Animal and human studies suggest a potential link between the endogenous acid-base status and BP (5) (6) (7) (8) . The bodyÕs acidbase balance is affected by dietary acid load, i.e., the balance between dietary intake of acid precursors, which contribute to acid load (e.g., sulfate from protein metabolism and phosphorus), and base precursors, which contribute to alkali load (e.g., bicarbonate together with mineral cations such as potassium, magnesium, and calcium). Dietary acid load may thus shift the acid-base balance toward metabolic acidosis, challenging the kidneys to provide adequate compensating mechanisms, including excretion of acids by the urine to maintain acidbase homeostasis (9) . Although the Western-type diet typically has a high content of protein and phosphorous, and therefore is acid-inducing, the intake of fruits and vegetables, which provide alkali, is usually inadequate. In nutritional epidemiology, dietary acid load, i.e., the balance of acid-and base-inducing foods, can be calculated by the potential renal acid load (PRAL) method through use of an algorithm including protein, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and magnesium, and by the net endogenous acid production (NEAP) method based on protein and potassium (10, 11) . Higher PRAL and NEAP values reflect an acid-forming potential. It was hypothesized that high dietary acid load may correlate with BP and hypertension incidence. The impact of dietary acid load through the use of these methods on incidence of hypertension was recently debated in 2 studies yielding opposing results (12, 13) . Hypertension incidence in the 2 studies relied on self-reports (12) or office BP measurements (13) , which can lead to misdiagnosis (14) . These limitations may be overcome by ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM) (15) .
Against this background, and to shed light on this conundrum, we investigated cross-sectional and longitudinal associations of dietary acid load with ABPM-derived parameters in a community-dwelling cohort of elderly men. Also, because the kidney plays a decisive role in the acid-base balance by eliminating excess acids, we speculated that the potential relation between dietary acid load and BP might be compensated in individuals with well-preserved kidney function, i.e., a dietkidney interaction. Therefore, as a secondary aim, we tested whether the presence or absence of chronic kidney disease (CKD) modified the relations between dietary acid load and BP.
Methods
Study design and population. This post hoc analysis was performed in the Uppsala Longitudinal Study of Adult Men (ULSAM) communitybased cohort (16) . The cross-sectional analysis is based on the third examination cycle (from 1991 to 1995), when dietary records were collected for the first time. The longitudinal analysis also includes the fourth cycle (from 1997 to 2001). As shown in Figure 1 , 1221 (73%) of the eligible men who were aged 70-71 y agreed to participate in the third cycle examination (ULSAM 70). Exclusion criteria for this specific analysis were unavailability of data on 7-d dietary records (n = 78), extreme values of reported energy intake (<765 or >4300 kcal/d; n = 5), unavailable serum cystatin C (n = 28), use of antihypertensive medication (n = 373) and missing BP measures (n = 64). The present study therefore comprises 673 men. Of those, 461 attended re-examination during the fourth ULSAM investigation when they were ;77 y old (ULSAM 77). Eighty-three participants were excluded because of missing ABPM measures at re-examination, leaving 378 participants available for longitudinal analyses. No major general or comorbid characteristics differed between included and nonincluded participants at re-examination (data not shown). All participants gave informed consent. The study was approved by the ethics committee at Uppsala University.
Dietary records and acid load. In ULSAM 70 only, dietary habits were assessed by a 7-d dietary record based on a validated precoded menu book by the Swedish National Food Administration (17) . A dietician gave instructions to the participants on how to perform the dietary registration, and the amounts consumed were reported in household measurements or specified as portion sizes. The daily intake of energy and various food items was calculated by a database from the Swedish National Food Administration. Two established algorithms were used to evaluate dietary acid load from nutrient intake, i.e., PRAL (10) (15) . The normal dip was defined as $10% reduction in SBP during sleep compared with the awake period. Nondipping was defined as a ratio of nighttime-to-daytime SBP > 0.9 (15).
Covariates. Office SBP and DBP were measured with a sphygmomanometer, with 3 measurements in the right arm with the subject in the supine position after resting for 10 min. The values were recorded 2 times and the means of the 2 values are given. The cuff size was 12.35 cm or 15.45 cm, depending on the arm circumference. SBP and DBP were defined as KorotkoffÕs phases I and V, respectively. Previous cardiovascular disease (CVD) was established as history of any CVD as recorded in the Swedish Hospital Discharge Registry (International Classification of Diseases-9 codes 390-459 or International Classification of Diseases-10 codes I00-I99). Diabetes was defined as fasting plasma glucose $126 mg/dl, 2-h postload glucose levels $200 mg/dl, or the use of oral hypoglycemic agents or insulin. Hyperlipidemia was defined as serum total cholesterol >250 mg/dL and/or serum TGs >200 mg/dL and/or treatment with lipid-lowering medications. Physical activity was divided according to 4 physical activity categories (sedentary, moderate, regular, and athletic). Educational level was recorded as very low (elementary school), low (folk high school), medium (high school or equivalent), and high (university or equivalent). Smoking status was defined as current vs. nonsmoking. Biochemical assays were performed at the Department of Clinical Chemistry, University Hospital, Uppsala, which is accredited according to Swedish Board for Accreditation and Conformity Assessment standard ISO/IEC 17025. Venous blood samples were drawn after an overnight fast and stored at 270°C until analysis. Serum cystatin C was measured by latex-enhanced reagent (N Latex Cystatin C, Dade Behring) with a Behring BN ProSpec analyzer (Dade Behring). Estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was calculated from serum cystatin C concentrations (milligrams per liter) by the following formula: y = 77. 24 Study participants were divided into 3 groups according to tertiles of PRAL. The Jonckeheere-Terpstra test was used to assess linear trends of general characteristics and BP across the tertiles. Multivariable linear regression models were carried out to evaluate cross-sectional associations between PRAL and ABPM measurements adjusted for potential confounders such as age, energy intake, BMI, smoking status, physical activity, education, sodium intake, alcohol intake, glomerular filtration rate, and comorbidities (the presence of CVD, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia). Data are expressed as standardized regression coefficients and 95% CIs. In longitudinal analyses, the following 3 outcomes were defined a priori: 1) intraindividual BP changes, defined as the changes in ABPM measurements from baseline to re-examination (re-examination-baseline values); 2) incidence of hypertension; 3) incidence of nondipping. For outcomes 2) and 3), participants with hypertension and the nondipping pattern at baseline were excluded, respectively. The relations between PRAL and intraindividual BP changes were investigated in multivariable linear regression models. The association between PRAL and incidence of hypertension and nondipping after 7 y was evaluated by multivariable logistic regression models. Covariates considered in these longitudinal analyses included baseline age, energy intake, BMI, smoking status, physical activity, education, sodium intake, alcohol intake, eGFR, comorbidities (the presence of CVD, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia), and corresponding ABPM parameters at baseline. Data are expressed as standardized regression coefficients or ORs and 95% CIs.
We also examined multivariable regression models that included interaction terms for PRAL (as a continuous variable) and the presence of CKD at baseline (yes or no), and performed the analyses after Dietary acid load and blood pressure 317 stratification of individuals according to the presence or absence of CKD. P-values for interaction are reported. As a confirmatory analysis, calculations were repeated with the use of NEAP as the exposure. All tests were 2-sided and P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Cross-sectional analysis. The median PRAL and NEAP of the study population were 3.3 mEq/d (IQR: 21.9-9.3; range: 231-34) and 40.7 mEq/d (IQR: 35.6-45.5; range: 17.7 to 65.9), respectively. PRAL and NEAP were positively correlated (r = 0.95, P < 0.001). Baseline characteristics according to tertiles of PRAL are reported in Table 1 . Across increasing PRAL tertiles, individuals had higher consumption of energy, protein, phosphorus, calcium, potassium, magnesium, and sodium. There were no linear trends across PRAL tertiles for age, BMI, smoking status, alcohol intake, physical activity levels, education levels, CVD, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, eGFR, CKD, or hypertension. We did not observe linear trends in ABPM-derived parameters or office blood pressure across PRAL tertiles. The prevalence of nondippers did not differ ( Table 2) . Multivariable regression models were fitted to study cross-sectional associations of PRAL with BP measurements (Table 3) . PRAL was not associated with most of these variables (all P-values > 0.05). We observed an association between PRAL and 24-h DBP that stood multivariable adjustment (P = 0.02), but this was not seen with the use of NEAP as the exposure (P = 0.07). No interaction was observed for the presence or absence of CKD, with all P-values for interaction > 0.10 (data not shown).
Longitudinal analysis. After 7 y, 378 eligible participants attended re-examination. PRAL was not significantly correlated with ABPM changes (all P-values for linear trend >0.10) ( Table  4) . Stratification by CKD yielded similar results for each stratum (data not shown).
After exclusion of individuals with hypertension (n = 205) or nondippers (n = 102) at baseline, there were a total of 82 and 152 new cases, respectively, at re-examination. No associations between PRAL and hypertension or nondipping incidence were observed ( Table 5) . Stratification by the presence or absence of CKD showed close-to-null odds for developing hypertension or nondipping.
Analyses were repeated with the use of NEAP as exposure, finding similar results (data not shown).
Discussion
In this study, we showed a lack of association between estimated dietary acid load and ABPM parameters, as well as between hypertension and nondipper incidence in community-dwelling older men of a similar age. In contrast to our initial hypothesis, kidney function did not modify such relations. We acknowledge some limitations to our study: First, data on dietary assessments 1 Covariance in the models includes age, energy intake, BMI, smoking status, physical activity, education level, sodium intake, alcohol intake, estimated glomerular filtration rate, and the presence of diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and hyperlipidemia. BP, blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; PP, pulse pressure; PRAL, potential renal acid load; SBP, systolic blood pressure.
were only collected one time, and we assume that dietary intake was kept constant over time. Although this is a common assumption in dietary recall research, we must consider it critically in elderly individuals, who from year to year may face growing health problems with consequences to their nutritional behavior. Second, dietary acid load was indirectly estimated on the basis of the ratio of acid-and base-producing food and not by 24-h urine collection (20) , difficult to attain in large surveys (21) . Both PRAL and NEAP formulas have been validated in free-living children, adolescents, and healthy adults (10, 11, 22) , and been commonly applied in epidemiologic research (12, 13) . Their validity in older adults has been assumed (13) . Third, data on serum pH or bicarbonate concentrations were not available, but dietary acid load well correlates with the endogenous acidbase state in both healthy and CKD populations (23) (24) (25) . Fourth, the inclusion of men of identical age limits the extrapolation of our findings to women and other age groups, and selection bias at re-examination may exist. A body of strengths of this study should be noted, however, including the community representativeness, and the inclusion criteria, which minimizes confounding. The robustness of our results is vindicated by a solid definition of both exposures and outcomes, together with the use of the gold-standard ABPM technique (26) . However, the resulting sample size after applying such criteria was moderate, and we may be underpowered with regard to the number of incident cases in the CKD subgroup analysis.
Preceding evidence from experimental studies indicated a significant increase in BP as induced by mild metabolic acidosis (27) (28) (29) , which can be affected by diet (9) . Plausible mechanisms include the fact that metabolic acidosis may increase cortisol production (30) and calcium excretion (31) , as well as reduce citrate excretion (32) . Supporting this concept, epidemiologic studies have proposed a link between dietary acid load and BP. In a cross-sectional analysis, Murakami et al. (33) found that the SBP and DBP of 1136 young Japanese women were 2.1 and 1. (40) . The reasons for these different findings remain unclear. Remarkably, the study populations are much older in both the Rotterdam Study (13) and our study (mean age of 65 y and 70 y, respectively) than in the studies by Zhang et al. (12) and Murakami et al. (33) (mean age of 36 y and 20 y, respectively). Because the capacity of acid elimination deteriorates with the aging-related decline of eGFR, older people may be more sensitive to diets with a higher acidifying potential (13) . On the other hand, hypertension in the elderly may be attributable mainly to other reasons, e.g., arterial stiffness, blunting the possible effect of dietary acid load in this population. Additionally, whereas BP typically has an increasing trajectory in young populations, certain deceleration and even BP decline has been reported in the old. In very elderly people, lower BP is even associated with increased mortality (41) . Geographic distribution and therefore dietary habits are also different in the different study populations. The diet of our participants (median NEAP: 40.7 mEq/d), compared with that of the NursesÕ Health Study II (median NEAP: ;55 mEq/d), might be too base-inducing overall to exert an impact on BP, although Zhang et al. (12) observed a higher hypertension risk with a NEAP of 43.5 mEq/d or higher. Finally, our analyses might be underpowered, preventing us from detecting a potential association (type II error).
In conclusion, we observed no cross-sectional or longitudinal association between dietary estimated acid load and various BP indices in community-dwelling, older Swedish men aged 70. Although solid, this evidence is observational in nature, and further prospective studies in populations with varying dietary habits and with more advanced CKD are warranted to elucidate the role of dietary acid load in the initiation and progression of hypertension.
